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El pollo loco nachos discontinued

When you are craving Mexican food on the go, nothing can compete with El Pollo Loco. This SoCal staple was founded by Juan Francisco Ochoa in Mexico in 1975, and opened in Los Angeles, California five years later. Within a year, the LA location racked up $2 million in sales, and the rest is history (via Thrillist). This Southwestern chain is known
for their signature Sinaloa-style marinated grilled chicken. This heavenly chicken is marinated with a special mix of garlic, citrus, and spices, and the recipe is both a well-kept secret and impossible to recreate at home (via The Daily Meal). Known for its fresh food and diverse vegetarian options, El Pollo Loco is not like other fast food chains. In 1995,
they even held the world record for the largest burrito in the world — take that, Chipotle! There are so many delicious options on the El Pollo Loco menu, from their stacked burritos to that yummy chicken. But if you're a diehard fan of this regional fast food chain, you're in luck! According to Brand Eating, El Pollo Loco just debuted new loaded
taquito nachos on their menu, and you won't want to miss out on this limited time deal. Officially called Double Crunch Taquito Nachos, this all-new menu item features "fresh, hand-salted tortilla chips topped with four delicious handmade chicken taquitos, freshly chopped chicken breast, creamy queso blanco, handmade pico de gallo and El Pollo
Loco's famous creamy cilantro dressing" (via QSR Magazine). Drooling yet? If you didn't think it could get any better than that — think again. El Pollo Loco is launching not one, but two new double loaded nacho items for a limited time only. Perfect for fans of their "crazy chicken," the Double Chicken Nachos will consist of "fresh, hand-salted tortilla
chips topped with a mountain of El Pollo Loco's citrus-marinated, fire-grilled chicken, hand-mashed guacamole, signature creamy queso blanco, smashed pinto beans, sour cream, handmade pico de gallo and fried serrano peppers." The famous chicken chain is launching these two new menu items as a part of their "Say No to Naked Chips" ad
campaign, which is definitely one of the more creative nacho marketing ideas we've encountered. "No one ever wants to come across a naked chip in their nachos because it's offensive and downright unappetizing," El Pollo Loco's president and CEO Bernard Acoca tells QSR. "At El Pollo Loco, we don't think anyone should ever have to go through the
uncomfortable and upsetting experience of unexpectedly coming across a chip in a state of undress, which is why we're loading up our nachos with twice the toppings." We couldn't agree more! Health officials declared Covid-19 a global pandemic and planes stopped flying, bars, gyms and theaters closed, and people retreated to their homes to wait
out the disease that had thoroughly disrupted their lives. Companies like Teladoc Health , Zoom Video Communications , Netflix and Peloton Interactive made the most out of social distancing. Netflix posted the first decline in annual subscriber growth in more than a decade earlier this month.April showers apparently bring dramatically lower
markets on Wall Street, and this month's slump for the S&P 500 was a doozy.Bay Street Capital Holdings CIO William Huston and Ted Oakley, Oxbow Advisors Managing Partner, join Yahoo Finance Live to examine this week's bear market indicators, Nasdaq outlook, inflation, the Fed's interest rate hikes, and crypto and digital asset investments.By
the end of trading on Friday, the selloff had gotten worse and we were staring at the worst start to a year since the Great Depression.American City Business JournalsThe Boeing jet — one of 351 the U.S. Air Force plans to order — was shown prior to official delivery.American City Business JournalsElon Musk reportedly has some new plans for
Twitter's C-suite. The Tesla CEO whose recent $44 billion bid to acquire Twitter was accepted is now putting plans in place for a new CEO at the San Francisco company, according to Reuters, which reported that Musk has decided on who he plans to appoint but has yet to publicly release the name. Musk reportedly reiterated to Twitter Chairman
Bret Taylor that he isn't confident regarding the company’s management — a tone he had struck in his earlier SEC filings — and he also told banks that he plans to create a way to monetize tweets that go viral or include important information and suggested charging a fee when third-party websites quote or embed tweets from verified accounts.The
Nasdaq Composite is officially back in a bear market, which happens when an index is down 20% or more from its all-time high. Meanwhile, the S&P 500 is in correction territory -- which is a drawdown of at least 10% from the all-time high -- while the Dow Jones Industrial Average is just 33 basis points from a correction.(Reuters) -Twitter Chief
Executive Parag Agrawal sought to quell employee anger on Friday during a company-wide meeting where employees demanded answers to how managers planned to handle an anticipated mass exodus prompted by Elon Musk. The meeting comes after Musk, the Tesla chief executive who sealed a $44 billion deal to buy the social media company,
repeatedly criticized Twitter's content moderation practices and a top executive responsible for setting speech and safety policies. At the internal town hall meeting, which was heard by Reuters, executives said the company would monitor staff attrition daily, but it was too soon to tell how the buyout deal with Musk would affect staff retention.Shares
of Nio (NYSE: NIO) surged Friday morning as investors took note of the company's 20F annual report filed today and some good news coming in from China, Nio's domestic market. Investors might know that foreign stocks, particularly Chinese stocks, face the threat of being delisted from U.S. stock exchanges if the underlying companies fail to
comply with the audit rules as outlined by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) under the Holding Foreign Companies Accountable Act (HFCAA). Under the law, foreign companies whose audit reports haven't been accessible for the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB) to inspect for three years at a stretch will be
asked to delist their shares in the U.S. The SEC recently started identifying and naming such companies publicly.Amazon's stock is still seen as one to own from the big-cap tech sector. Here's why.Apple, IBM, and Discover Financial Services were among the large U.S. companies that announced dividend increases this week.Rivian's recent stock
performance may have burned a hole in many a retail investor portfolio. It's also burned a big hole in Ford, and now Amazon's, quarterly performance.Investor's Business DailyHow will the stock market respond to a 0.5% interest rate hike? This is how the market has performed during past rate hikes.Photo by Narciso Contreras/Anadolu Agency via
Getty ImagesBUCHA, Ukraine—Ihor Yuschenko, 61, a former colonel in the Ukrainian Armed Forces who once served as the deputy chief of staff of ground forces in the Donbas in eastern Ukraine, watched in horror as a war crime took place right outside his window in broad daylight.According to Yuschenko, a column of Russian troops advancing
through the town stopped and opened fire on his street in central Bucha on Feb. 27, killing two pedestrians. This coA Hooters waitress is going viral after breaking down her daily earnings in tips.It's been an even tougher go for the growth-focused Nasdaq Composite (NASDAQINDEX: ^IXIC), which has lost more than 20% of its value since hitting a
record high in mid-November. This puts the widely followed Nasdaq in a bear market. Without question, bear markets can be scary.The Big Tech earnings boom is officially over, but some of the world's most powerful and valuable companies are breaking off from the pack.It has been a rough April for investors, but there is still reason for cheer, says
our call of the day.Readers hoping to buy Intel Corporation ( NASDAQ:INTC ) for its dividend will need to make their move shortly, as the...Stocks may be off to the worst start in 30 years, but over the past 30 years, the stock market is up over 870%. NEW YORK (TheStreet) -- Shares of El Pollo Loco Holdings (LOCO) - Get El Pollo Loco Holdings Inc
Report are soaring 22.26% to $29.38 in early-market trading, following its initial public offering last Thursday.The fast-casual restaurant company raised $107 million, selling 7.1 million shares for $15 each, in its IPO with share prices at the high end of the marketed range, Bloomberg reported.The stock jumped 60% to $24.03 from $9.03 in first-day
trading last Friday on the NASDAQ. STOCKS TO BUY: TheStreet Quant Ratings has identified a handful of stocks that can potentially TRIPLE in the next 12 months. Learn more.El Pollo Loco, Spanish for "The Crazy Chicken," specializes in fire grilling citrus-marinated chicken in front of its customers with more than 400 company-owned and
franchised restaurants in the Southwest.LOCO Price data by YChartsSTOCKS TO BUY: TheStreet Quant Ratings has identified a handful of stocks that can potentially TRIPLE in the next 12 months. Learn more.
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